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Pharmacogenomics utilizes modern molecular-genetic pathology methods and quality assurance for the management of 
pharmacotherapy. This emerging field of medicine enables physicians to treat their patients with personalized medication 

regimens tailored to patients' unique genotypes. By selecting medication based on a patient's specific metabolism, the clinical 
application of pharmacogenomics optimizes drug therapy by increasing efficacy, minimizing side effects and reducing the risk of 
adverse drug interactions, ultimately leading to safer and more effective patient care.

Pharmacogenomics requires the distinctive knowledge of the pharmacist and the expertise of a molecular-genetic pathologist, 
both imbued with a knowledge of the molecular basis of drug metabolism. Therefore, our objectives in this lecture are to introduce 
the topic of pharmacogenomics to consultant pharmacists at ASCP, elaborate on its utility in various practice settings, and 
explain the exceptional role that pharmacists will play in its implementation. We will conclude with case studies from our clinical 
experience that illustrate in a practical way how pharmacogenomics, and the pharmacists who exploit this information, will help 
create a safer and more effective practice environment.
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